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Incendiarism amounted, to $770,000,
foundries, machine shops ana-ear shops
worth $500,000 went up In flames,- while
the loss to the coal and coke Industry
totaled $400,000;
In May the~tot*l loss as shown In
the table showed a falling off of nearly
By EMERSON HOUQH.
By ROBERT McBLAIfe
$2,000,000, the audited figures for that
H e stepped so silently into the room, advanced so silently to his
Mr." Simpkins gawd at tho portrait
month giving a total of $3,693,000, and (
plaefe^ at the table'that for the moment not all turned to look"at him.
All Industries Aiding Country of this amount $1,200,006 represented on the -wall till his eyes filled vrtth
He had not been invited, was not now announced. But ho seemed astears. I t was a portrait of his father
the grain and grain elevator loss, or
sured of welcome.
Have Suffered.
Colonel SImpkins, who had-tour time."
$2,000,000 for the first eight weeks of
H e seemed fit for welcome here. He was fall, hardy in figure and
been promoted for valor dc?lng t|w
the war. It was in May that t h e lumin face, with; deep lines showing effort of body and; of mind: His hair,
Civil War *nd had died bravely-on the
ber Incendiary first got to work, and
was not gray, but there was steel fn it .sven now, though he yet was
fle|d of action. Mr. Stinpklns* throat
young. • - - . . . . . . . .
the report, for the month shows that
ached now for two reasons: First, ht
the damage he, accomplished totaled reverenced, and adored-the memory o|
H i s attitude was easy, simple, not assuming, carrying not the least
trace of braggadocio, as hestood, before this^ cgnvpangwhere he hud
$1,100,000. May als* Introduced the his father; aeennrtly, frls age^awtf
Reach $267;000,000 in "1*1? Againstr chemical Incendiary, „nd the total loss
not been listed, and took that place which t o himself seemed fit for
him.
$225,000,000 in Last Peace Year—to the chemical'Industry In the second eyes and his game leg wouldn't let him
g o to war. himself. And ashc observed
Investigations Show That the Ene--month of the war was $300,000.
His figure was" that of a .young man. His skin, smooth and hardthe martial bearing and uncompromismy Has Been Busy in Every State in
Heavy Loss in Montana,
UrawTj was that of a young man. But his eyes, clear, deep, and
ing gaze of Colonel Slmpklns he saw,
bright, bespoke the "man who had thought and who held himself conW
the Union—Lota of $6,000,000 Worth The loss in June was $3,800i,000, and In Imagination, the khalcl-ciad lads ot
o
f
n
l
3
petent to think.
of Grain Laid to Enemy Torch. ~ i
t
amount $1,000,000 represented the new ^generation marching forth and
His fare, astonishingly .high bred and lofty, attracted the attention
mine property, losses in Montana. tb.<? crossing three thousand miles of sea to
of everyone at the great table. Men turned one to another, whisperThe Market.
Since the United States entered the £ " * ? r ' £ ? ^ ? ^ E l * £ S & , t £ fight, maybe die, for liberty.
ing:
- '
"I'll give you five cents foh
Mr. Slmpklns peered around to make
world war on the side of the allies, the f^VT*
,
/ K £ > "*£*
i
"Ho looks like my grandfather!" exclaimed one.
- -1
value of the munition factories, grain tbe m« 7 « , u e . ° r * m < f > w f
**»* •ure-that neither Bess nor John (who **«.'' said Uncle lUsbury,
"I was about to sajLthe sjune o f my own." was the reply. They
levators, stock yards, oil p r o p e r t i e s , - ! ? « S L ^ I ^ f S ^ ^ f f l S S were at the teasing ages of sixteen
"No, sub," replied Mr. Krasfua fieftV
both had ceased to laugh and jest
cotton, marinV properties, tanneries.I*" 8 * » « * • « * * another $ m 0 0 0 . The. Tand-seventeen) were where Jhey-cOtild -ley, --•
- - It seemed to others that the eyes of the young man himself turned
nnd other Industries vital to the w a r i a u t o n , o b , l e * " « . . * » t h e first time in see him, then he straightened arid
"I'll give you ten cents."
now and again to the pictures that hung upon the wall—pictures of
the
June
report
when
an
automobile
throw his right arm up for a salute.
efficiency of the nation, which have
"NOrSUhi"
men of another generation. But his own eyes passed on and beyond
been destroyed as a result of known factory in Rending, Pa., valued al But his gouty shoulder twinged, and he
"Put another tfil i t annfil ^ v e j f s i ^
the wall, as though he looked Into another day.
$250,000
was
destroyed.
,tWO hits:"
~ '•
^—,—^d
"Who Is he?" asked one man of another, now. That question . incendiary or suspicious origin, is more In July* the figures began to climb, groaned. Ho couldn't even-salute.
"No, sun. An' % ain't got "n*•*0,-$£:
than $50,000,000, and of this amount
"Damn I" said Mr. Slmpklns, and
went all abo"ut the board. He seemed not arrogant, save as youth
"
over $43,000,000 represents fires In and the total loss, due t o Incendiarism with his other hand fiercely twirled hla time to stun' here an* talk. If i
and ability always are arrogant. But what did lie here?
glue up dat fast, I's gtneter pot <
which the damage done amounted to or suspicious causes w a s $4,140,000. white mustachtos.
=-"
Strangely men began to look lnto~the great mirrors at each side
$100,000 or more In each specific In- The July losses Include oil properties
He turned and limped Into the H one in cold storftge," . / •" . >".-.
of the banquet table. Yet more strangely the eyes of the young man
valued « t $760,000, a $400,000 cotton
stance.
brary
and sat down creaklly before the
also turned to them, somberly, questlonlngly, as though he saw
__
^jjg-fy treiwhliiio,. .
A table haifbeen prepared by the na- compress plant, a woolen mill worth mahogany desk on which wer*»!ylrig
himself.
.
$500,000,
elevators
and
warehouses
val"I had a terrible nightmare '^^^•'k
tional
board
of
fire
underwriters,
which
the
blanks
for
his
Income
tax
statel i e did not speak at first, had not been asked to speak. None
gives by months the statistical story of ued at $900,000, d $260,000 sugar mill, ment, blanks which he "had rathe) night," said Mr, Dnhwalte.
the less It seemed that wtyen finally he raised his hand to command
"Tell me ftbouUfc*
the daiuago wrought la*-the United and shell and shipbuilding properties grumpily got from the Internal Beve^
attention ail were waiting for his Voice. He riiNmi his gln,ss, empty.
"I dreamed my wife Wanted a»e
States
by enemy Incendiaries since of a total value of $520,000, and dye nuc officer only that day after lunchBut, a s though It had been full: of some strong wine, something was
works worth. $150,000 and $25#iO00 in
go with her and Heat a•%
April 1, last.
eon on hi* way home from the club.
giving his voice carry and clearness, his brain directness and comtanneries.
This table shows that the enemy has
Mr. Slmpklns' income for 1017 had poet read from his own works."
posure.
August was one of t h e enemy Incen- J U B o u n i e ^ o J u w ^
"Well, w e l i r
,
•,m
been
busy
tn
every
part
of
the
country,
"I have- come from- another country," said he. simply. "Once I
"And something seemed to-_
In eleven Instances the damage done diary's .best months, his total destruc- had been rather snappy on the sublived at etise as you do. I played with life. I valued not the great
equaled or exceeded $1,000,000, the tion that month entailing a loss of $5,- ject of taxes ever since he had disc6v> my tongue, so X couldo»t say no."
things of life. 1^ amused myself. I cared for the small things
most disastrous of the conflagrations 101,000,, $2,550,000 of which was suffered ered that the more income a man hat
about me,
Tims TaMea,
being that which In October last de- by the oil industry. The enemy also de- the greater the percentage o t it he
"I sought riches because some men called 'supermen' by their
"Is this train on t i m e r
stroyed piers and war supplies In Bal- stroyed h i s flrstguneotton plant in Au- pays In taxes. He could think of sevfellows hod attained riches and were praised for them. J was congust when a factory valued a t $100,- eral men who, like himself, were mar local passenger. *
timore valued at $8,500,000.
cerned with the things material of life, the things perishable, that is
000 at Gary, Ind., was destroyed. Then lied and had two children, and yat,
T don't know just what to i
Only
$100,000
or
Mors.
to say, things having to do with luxury and case. ' This made my
•also occurred In August a fire whlct although their Incomes' ware nearly swertd the condoetor. "WeTl-fst »a*)t'-i
The
grain
destroyed
by
the
enemy
horizon. I knew no better.
_
the station at fear o'doekJ'
torch has totaled since we went to war destroyed_slilpa.and-plera.ln-BrooklyBJialf of hl», they would pay only »
"Now, I come from a far country, my brothers. while* yet It Is
^"Whyrl«»tV^tn-^lMrV*iierli
worth
$1,000,000.
small
fraction
of
the
amount
nVpald:
more than $6,000,000; that of piers and
very near. I am a- new man, but I am old. I am a stranger but I am
He gloomily draw th* blank nearer minute."
other marine properties over $5,000,your brother. It Is as though I were your son, yet also your father
and began filling la the Inforsoattoo ' "les, Ikit "sfcs's exactly U
tnd your grandfather, though I am young, D o you read this riddle?" 000; the oil-and oil products loss has
behindhand."
that it asked for.
"I come to take you into s new country. I shall speak t o you so
amounted to mors than $6,000,000,
As Mr. Blmpklna' Income was $15,000
that In time y,oti shall be as I am now, and I shall be as you ought
while the loss due to Incendiarism on
he had to ngurs ont the amounts pay^wwMaaaihla •wipMsss. .
to be and are not now.'
timber lands and In lumber yards
able on each ot the successive smaller
"Did Mrs. JIoM piece stress ea
• ' - "I am the now man In the world. I came to your table—and 1
readies a total of over $0,400,000. All
classes ot Incomes'In order to arrlv» psrtlcuUr part of her argasaeat
came from your table. I cotne to your family—nn<l I came of your
these totals refer, only to fires In which
at the total due from himself, H«| her hnsbandr . "
family. What, was my country was yours o r Is yours now. As ray
th* loss was $100,000 or more.
Premier Is Determined to Follow passed over the first class who must "That she did."
- Tislon Is. so jours must be. As my history has been so roust yours
! The total fire losses in 1917 were
pay taxes, that Is, single men.making
"Where did she pot i t r
Energetic Policy in Push'
be—you must put away the little things, you must see the truth and.,
the greatest of any year In the history
ever 1,000. His calculation for mar"On hla heed with m e
meet It as I have,done.
.
"„
ing the War.
, lied men then showed np s i follows; •tick." '
of the United States, except 1906, when
.
r "
"You ask, What Is my country? Tou ask, Where Is the country
, the great fire which followed the, San
First, th.ey pay 2 pe» cent, {under
towblch-Hsuramon-yoti?—Look-aboot-you,—Ihat-eountry-is-Araerlcn-S-lErauclsco earthquake swelled the to- Now that the Italian cabinet has s the 1916 law) on all Income over
WHIN CU»IO DIAL*,
"I niyseif am born out of It—I auto the new man—the American!"
J tal for that year: to $450,710,000. The working majority sufficiently numer- $4,000, deducting $200 for each of their
They looked—and he was gone
children under eighteen years. _In Mr,
1017 record exceeds that of 1010 by ous and powerful to combat antiwar
5
Does what ho said remain?
about $37,000,000, and that of 1915 b j intrigue both inside and outside par' Simpkins' case this waar $212, which h i
llament Premier Orlando Is deter- put down In the "payable" column
more than $84,000,000.
The total fire losses tn America dur- mined to follow an energetic w a r pol- , He saw next that, under the 1917
ing 1013, the last peace year, amount- icy. In fact a war council h a s beep law, married men pay an additional 2
• »»»*»«+,a»»»»t»»»*Ti»MM» . little machine at the same time. In a ed, according to the Journal of Com- formed In Italy composed of t h e pre^ per cent, on all over $2,000—with th*
week, the eggs In the machines arc merce, to about $220,000,000; in 1914, mler, the ministers of foreign affairs, same allowance for children. This
, tested, and usually sufficient infertile the first year of the war, to $230,000, war, navy, arms and munitions, treas- added $252 to his "payable" column.
He then observed that for every
eggs, and eggs with dead germs are QDO; In 1015 to $183,000,000, nnd in ury and another member of t h e cabtested out of the big machine that It 1010 to $231,000,000. while In 1917 the inet chosen by the premier, besides the $2,500 jump In lils Income over $5,000
' can receive all the good eggs from the losses due to fire, with the figure for two chiefs .of- staff of iho army and he had to pay a Surtax, the percentage
growing larger with each jump. This
*>f***t
******************** J little one. When this testing Is con* December estimated at $25,000,000 was navy,
was $250 more added to his burden.
Tho Incubntor should be ordered six ' pletod, another big mnchlne and the nbout $270,000,000. The difference Executive measures connected with And on top of all thus came an "Exo r eight weeks before It Is expected to 1 little mnchlne are started slmultane- between the figures for 1913, the lasl the war and having an urgent charac- cess Profits" tax of S per cent, on all
•:*%•!
start the lamp going, said a success- ' ously and the operation repeated. The peace year, and 1917 Is about $42,000, ter will be decided in future h y the "occupation" inconit over $0,000, mak000.
war
council
Instead
of
the
cabinet,
and
,
little
machine
enables
me
to
run
my
ful poultrymnn. Many delay ordering
considerable loss of time will thus be ing $720 more.
Monthly Losses 8hown.
until n week or two Ijcfore the machine J1 big mnchlnes at -full capacity.
The total, then, he must pay was four
saved
with great advantage to t h e sucThe
following
table
shows
the
monthIs wanted, and are usually dlsappolntteen hundred and thlrty-fonr dollars.
cess
of
-military
operations
heretofore
ly
losses
of
the
nine
war
months
01
«a bocausVit docs not arrive at the; We Applaud the Under Dog
"Whew!" exclaimed Mr, Slmpklns
1017, compared with those, for the cor dPlayed, as their approval depended
expected time. During the rush senBecause of Our Experience responding
on long discussions In cabinet coun- angrily, "There's young Henry WitwV-»
months In 1016'
•on, Incubator rrmtiufacturers some1J17.
kins, who married Jake Johnson's girl,
cils.
in*.
Month.
times have more thnn they can prompt...IU.M1.000
Our sympathies naturally" travel the
tu,st7,n Premier Orlando recently confirmed he makes $2,000 and h e doesn't pay • •Dinks doesn't play earis
. . . 15,671.600
l y attend to, and some delay In fill- I line of likes; that Is, the things we April ..,.,
u,mM
cent of taxes. I guess this Is his war
.
.
.
12,147.500
15,51J,I7( In the senate his declaration in the
May
days."
tag orders-Is unavoidable. The safe feel In ourselves, -we feel In others.
, . . 23.01 J;800 1MU.0K house that no compromise was possible as well as mine!"
-ra
June
w a y Is t o order In advnnce of the | We applaud the under dog. because
"No; Dinks Is la Iswe,"
. . . 10.745.000 J1,7S1,1M
Thinking
of
young
Henry
Wilklns,
with those who opposed tile war, as
breeding season. Another advantage we so often have been the tinder dog. July
"Well!
well!
And
h«
has
. . . 12.2M.4SS luoo.aot
he remembered, that Mrs. Wilklns went
. . . 17,7C1,375 J0.3S4.4K any attempt to weaken the resistance
In ordering is that one enn take plenty We like to lift the other fellow up August
holding* those pretty hands' ta.tke
. 19.89g.450 20.116,08 of the country •amounted to treason, every afternoon to make bandages for roemt"
o f time t o adjust.and regulate the; when he I s down because we also have J3eptember ......
. . . S2.063.32S 25.000.OOt and antiwar activity exclusively bene- the Red Cross and that Henry, who
machine, and to study the directions ' been down. Sympathy starts at home "October ..........
"Yes; he is too htmy hoIOat a
was a lawyer, was aiding the Local
fited the enemy.
f o r its proper operation.
—or else It Isn't sympathy. Tour pe- November
T.ot»la
>....¥146.568.425 tlK.657.9H
Draft Board with Its questionnaire*. of pretty ^ands In the parlor.*
An energetic war policy would be
There Is not a great industry," fhe
"Well." he admitted to himself,
The kind or type of Incubator to buy ! riodic moods of failure and disappoint- December
Impossible In a country like Italy un- "that makes a difference,'
High and Dry. will often puzzle the beeliraer, Two ments are your Under Dogs, in the continuance of which is essential to
P*cr Pudfc^ h« MUKvet Uk« S
He thought next of Judge Wlll»ufhsystetns o f heating nre employed In tho opinion of George Mntthew Adams, A the war efficiency of the United States' less the government were backed by
He
Is
M
awful rtout.
and their allies, which has not suffered: the people. So long a s the provision- by. whose income was about $3,000.
manufacture of inciibatnrs—the hot- writer for Good Housekeeping.
For wh«n he giii tato t&a tea.
So
Instead
of
walking
past
these
Dn-i
a
s
n
result
of
the
activities
of
thei
ing
of
the
country
Is
assured
and
the
"He
only
pays
$20,"
commented
Mi.
a i r system' and the lint-water system.
The water splashes out,
I n general, it may be stilted that either der Dogs of yours and casting no sym-fenemy agent or his hireling. Included encouraging announcement made In Smipklns, not quite so angrily this
•V.
pnthy
their
way,
pause
to
give
them,ln
the
long
list
are
tanneries,
-flour
the
senate
by
the
minister
of
food,
Slgtime; and then a thought struck hlmj,
Beat TetnptatlSArr
system of hMtinse is satisfactory, I
"I must hot forget to lock Wp a i r
have three hot-water mnchlnes nnd your heart and your hope, and soon mills, leather factories, coal pockets/nor Crcspl, who said a n t special agree- and he sat up rigidly in his chair.
Judge_ Willottghby's Son had btto monds,'"sald the cautious
o n e hot-air mnchtet. nnd find that one the picture and fact will be your Over! car and machine shops, Iron mills, ments had been concluded with the
system o f hentlng Is not superior to U o g s - y o u r victories-and your genu-1 nnvy yard structures, chemical works, United States and the Argentine He- drowned on the Tuscanla when It was "Never mind aboet them,"
•
.
of all kinds, automobile manufacturing public whereby they placed at the al- submarined with the loss of two hun- her husbands "No sensible
t h e other. Each system lias' its ad- ine achievements.
Courageously cheer the Under Dogs plants, gasoline, tlinks, food ware-, lies disposal a considerable portion of dred soldiers.
bothers about diamonds. Toe see
v a n c e s , and It mny also he stated
h a crops
afford9 t h e bDst
"Judge Wliioughby gave his son to the refrigerator is locked. That
•^firarcVTmr^
I
t
i
'
^aim'HcaT^^wuttered'MirHSlrnpWBS;—"• perk-chops and s-sttlolnrtsek la UJZ
until their
fight Unnnmnm
becomes am mills,
..
_
K.» them
tlinm „*i,l!
t t , n l . flnh*
t n t l l a gunoottim
^linontt-im oiTmTsTlwtraa^qnTp^PTO
„ l nrito 7n, trnniT3oVrnlW^'^iyrOOl"*that™the"OIIeS
c a s e the
lamp, for
any reason, goes by
meni, arsenals, munition plants, to-, age has been satisfactorily solved,
He leaned forward suddenly and put
out a hot-water mnehlne would hold factor of your kingship,
bacco warehouses, cotton gins, cotton there is no danger of Italy's elimlna- his face In his hsnds.
Preof ef the Msttsrv
Its hfnt much longer than would a
warehouses, drydocks, ocean-golnj,! I o n from among the allies. The reFor a long time Mr. Blmpklna sat Oladys-Theldea! And year dwetasj
hot-air machine, but *vlth proper atDrop Word "German."
shipping, steel mills, army sforagit cent insidious Austro-Germah peace very still in that position. There was says that yawning will reateve Hall.
tention t h e lamp will not go out. I
proposals have not deceived Italians,
have had a fairly good hatch in a hotFor business as well as patriotic rea- warehouses, stables, horses, coke ovens who realize that their acceptance no-sound tn the library except the annoying bussing in one's ears,
ticking of the tall clock and ah occarrancee—That's true. " The.
and
mine
properties.
°
water machine after the lamp was out sons; many national banks bearing the
would be -worse than defeat
sional trill of laughter from the chil- night, after young Mr. Wlleea ka« I
Cover Whole Country.
for ten hours. The hot water la the word "German" in their titles have re- " .
dren skylarking upstairs. The square talking steadily to me for three I
The national board of fire underwritpipes cools slowly and the heat Is re- cently applied to the controller of the
of light on the carpet gradually with- -I yawned twice sad he went!"
BEAR MEAT ON MARKET
tained In the machine. In a hot-air currency for permission to change ers was, at the outbreak of war, asked
drew Itself through the window, and
machine, the eggs would likely chill their names. Their requests will be by the government to co-operate In the
Very >arUeMlar.
were the machine kept without heat granted.
Most of the Institutions ^°^
that thei government Is making «om« Final It Helpa to Cut t h e High first twilight and then darkness settled
in about the quiet, white haired, some- Mrs. Swift—I bear Mrs. Priaae
for a few hours. The -disadvantage of known as'the "German National Bank to combat, the fire menace. The result
Cost of Living,
to stl sorta of eodety
a hot-water machine i s that there Is of
Oltliens of Harrisonburg and other times Irascible old
," waht their new name to be h M *"**> ttat t n e national board has
Mr. Simpkins was thinking things sad entertaining.
always the danger of the tank or pipes the "AmericaS National Bank of - ^ - . " d e ^ e d the entire work of a majority towns in Bocklngnam county, Ptnh
f?^'*
of its officials and fire'experts to the eylvania, who flndHieef, Teat and pork which he Would never afterward speak Mrs. Smith—«he is. She is that
springing a leak, and thus ruining the
of;
he
w
a
s
thinking
things
that
were
iw-nunded
that
she
wotudat
government service, .and Its Inspectors too high-priced, can make ends meet
• g g s tn the machine. The danger from • • • W I H I H I I M M U M I
^^
cover every part of the country, Inves- better how by eating bear meat, large *f° * c ^ d * T ' r to W P«Jiato werds. tertsln an Ideau
this source Is not great; however, if
4
tigating all fires, regardless of whether qn.ntiUes of which haTe been ptacsd ^ W - * ^ f f - £ * £ * W * W » J P *
the boiler i s kept full of water, and the
Worth Knowing,
the properties, damaged or destroyed,
machine leveled before starting.
on the market at more seasonable £ • f « n n d '• .•>• f * ^ ' " ? ' 1 ° M n t
are insured or n o t These Investiga- prices thanjhos* demanded for choice ^"P* 1 1 ?! 1 r ' , ? B » £ P}*S d 1 , d J r « • » •
"Ze bootlfal helreas seared
In a new electric photograph
•
—
In purchasing incubators,' many of
ta
t n ( , tjH^a o n a,, lights, and asked
tions, made In every Instance by men iteaks
and; _chops.
death when she ssksd if I had
printing machine an autoniatic
those who have had no experience in
expert in fire Investigation, show that
The mountains of t h e county are aim whethtr he was ready for dinner. to hide from lie wend.**
switch shuts off the tight at a
artificial incubation, make the mistake
"Judge WIHoughbyV only son was ^Moosienr-was a l s n s e d r
the loss due to fires of Incendiary or «ald to b e infested by bears, and in
set
time,
Insuring'even
prints.
at purchasing machines of small
worth as much as fourteen hundred "Terribly 1 I thought she
suspicious
origin
which
have
involved
the
past
few
days
a
number
of
the
j u m — « . - * « . i~*»
Carbonic,
acid
gas
i
s
need
in
capacity. It Is very little more trouble
se soiled shirt beneath se Mg
the loss of $100,000 or more in war mu- animals have been bagged by h u n t e r s . 1 * ™ . J " ! 2 » - J ^ i J 2 ? ' J r K l
a machine of European invento operate a machine v f hwhandred^
«e>
nitiens
or
equipment
has
totaled,
since
<fo
p«rty
of
sportsmen
brought
i
n
}
^
!
R
5
L
*
t
2
K
2
?
.
£
„?,m
-i«_
e
tion t o spray "mortar o r plaster ^
strg capacity than it Is to operate one
, two. one weighing.300 P^^
^ ^
^ ^ ^
^ Z ^ ^ ^ ^
K
on a wall, and hasten Its -set- < April l,*a?.«e:000,
. tif fifty-egg capacity, and the.cost of
«i*::S
hrApril, the first monthof the war, other 250 pounds. Thehidesv worth-** " 5 5 * 3 1
i2£E**nE&££
ting. "
fuel In operating the larger machine
1 -am the. army w' s4rerttsu<g »sr. • t h e destruction or damagejlue to fires .bout $35 apiece, will be t a n » < * « d L
^ ont
f ^
f ^
' , took ffilS
A new attachment for founla very little more. Where one has
limped
to the
hall *and
his cooks, with a prevlso that they • a s i l ^
Involving a toss of $100,000 or more,'made into overcoats,
tain pens holds them up a t o m
lateral large machines a small,ma•Id felt hat and silver-headed cane not enUst for any sttpnlsted mimif
.
amounted to $5,556,000. In that month,
_-—;—-—-——
angle and prevents them spilling
sbine comes In handy in that it enfrom the hat rack. Letting himself ont •^Shows tlwy nhders<snd «ie aatar#J
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